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numbers of liemnernts either voted for
Owen or Nelson.

The Ih-mocra'ic pnrty was <rjilit in
two by the Populists O u the county tick-
et, and this permitted the Republicans
to win a victory that would not have
been theirs had the Drsnoerati stood by
their ticket. The vote cast is very small.
being considerably below the registra-
tion, which in turn was over -2,000 short
ot that of last spring.

The Democrats had almost no organ-
ization, and a very meager fund for
necessary and legitimate expenres. The
League clubs served the Republican
party well in effecting an organization.
Tue Populists were well organized, and
were thus able to make heavy inroads
into the Democratic party.

The fault of tin*Democrat? was not in
failure to have a fend ticket, but lack of
organization and ability to hold the
parly in line.and to gel out the lull vote.
The Republican* expended money
freely within their own lines, and in
bolstering up the Populists,

Colcivtt Voie Badly hplit.
A conservative colored man was

asked yesterday bow the colored v;;e
was going, lie replied: "It is badly
split. The McUhee element is kuhiug
t'i:apel right and left, and about every
colored voter is turning JJaziile down."
*"KW MINOU DifcTURBAMCB*.
Aside From lhese It Was a Quiet

k:lection.
It was unusually quiet about the poll-

tog places yesterday. Oa St. Anthony
bill it was as calm as a Saobath, m» the
Koudostreet polic said. Up to tip. m.
the police had made only two arrests for
disorderly conduct at ornear the polls.
One occurred in the Sixth ward and the
Mber in the Fifth ward. In the Third
precinct off the Sixth ward Allen McCali,
a railroad braketuan, was arrested
about sp. m. by Officer Griffin, of the
Ducas Htrect station, for making too
much noise and for interfering with the
judges of election at the polling place.
At least, that is tde charge preferred by
the officer. At the Ducas street Matin
Air. Met'all gave *,jr> bail arid departed.

1 lie other ca^e was that of John Ki:-
cere, who did consiueiable shouting
around the vuting place of the Tenth
mecinct of the Filth ward. Kuc*re
was lodged in the central station. Aside
from these two disturbances, no trouble
was reported.

NIGHT BIKUKT SCtNK.

Hepublicars AiaJe iheir Throats
fcoi-e.

With bated breath tho crowds
gathered on Fourth street at an early
hour last night, until. Iron, the corner
of Cedar down to the corner of Hubert,
there was one black, moving:, surging
mass of humanity. These were in the
vicinity of the uewspaoer offices. Aii
other matters were forgotten; interest
alone centered upon the returns re-
flected upon canvas with steropticons.

In the editorial rooms of the GLOBE
busy brains and busier haucis labored
ail through the night, drawing order out
of the confusing chaos offigures. Rap-
icily did the flood of figures pour in
from the precincts of the various wards,
but so perfect was the system adopted
that there was but little chance for er-ror, it seemed as though the end
would never come, but come it did in
due course of time. As rapidly as deft
rineers could do the work the bulletins
weie prepared, taken to the business
office below, and a moment later the
titrures were Hashed upon the tightly-
drawn canvas.

'I lie Crowds Were Patient, . \u25a0

evidently appreciating that all things
come to them that wait. When bulletin
after bulletin appeared, all telling thetale that the Republicans were having
nearly everything their own way. those
of that stripe went wild with enthus-
iasm. With that sturdy spiiit ofmanli-ness characteristic of all true Demo-
crats, be it said to their credit, they
stood the test like men. Of course itwas not the most inspiring tiling in the
world to see defeat written in the tell-
tale characters on Ihe canvas. Demo-
crats stood shoulder to shoulder with
Republicans and good-naturedly smiled.
11 there are not a srreat many Repub-
lican sore throats this morning from
frequent yells, it is certainly strange.

Itis evidently not a good year forProhibitionists. To be sure, occasional-
ly there were a few figures—very littleones, by the way-showing that the coldwater party had ventured out in themad storm of ballots upon the sea ofchance, only to become swallowed upby the resistless waves. Their little
shallop stood uo chance against suchheavy odds.

The People's Party Vote
was a surprise. Many had under-estimated its slrer.gth. The labor ele-
ment of St. Paul-ami it is a very large
one—went almost solidly for Owen.Many consider that this vote, was large-ly at the expense of the Democracy

HOW ELKTUKNtf WKRG GOT.
Sketch of the Inside of Newspa-

per Work.
At the rooms of the City Press asso-

ciation on the ground floor of the Ger-
uiania Life building, there was an im
niense circular table, a verifiable King
Arthur round table. Here four knights
of the quili, sworn to the interests ot
the leading dailies, held high carnival
during the midnight hours. A box ofcigarettes look the place of the wassail-bowl, and the board was garnished
with cedar pencils and election
blanks. But for their chivalrous devo-
tion to their mathematical reast, how-
ever, the public would not know this
morning whether (o lament or rejoice,
to promise the wife of their bosom that
essential hat, that necessary gown, or
to state emphatically that the family
expenses have been increasing of late
at an alarroiug rate, and that theydidn't have any money to spend on fool-
ishness. Innumerable boys had been fur-
nished with printed blanks in which the
judges of election were requested to
note the detailed vote of their precinct.
Upon receiving these delightful billets-
doux for the coy lovers of political
beauty, the freekel-faced Cupids tried
each to outspeed the other arriving first
at the association headquarters. On
foot, on horseback, per bicycle, per
street car. per everything but lying
machine, they came from every quarter.
The figures when received men dictat-
ed by one future Walterson to the
other Halstead.s, Greeleys-and Danas.
Each knight bad his "trusty
squirt-." Indeed. Ibe multiplicity of
"O's" and'\\lcV nmkl indicate that

Juflter untold tni32?:23 from a mum of <lelleac7they r:>tir">:, • TQ7T.-. :::•\u25a0.

•BRADFI^:I-r/S By Arousing to
Fpmalp Rpn*i*Hfftp I.isa3U»y Action
rOIIIdIO l\Uyi: bUi . e?l her Organs.

« ACTS? AS ft SPECIFIC
• It causes besttfj to Unr, ant! joy to reign
throughout ths f.-eras.. . IT NEVER FAILS TO CURE.

"Mywife has Inn nni'.- -rtr:*a*:nri:t 'lending pay.
Cicians three >•\u25a0 -, •/.-Itiimst l.»-i;i»flr. After using
three bottles of i. \u25a0<.\u25a0•;• i..: FnilALlt HERi-i^ATna sb«can do herown cooUiiis. i!tilfcl--fand washing."

.-.'. K. i:i;vas. Hrmt*i MM,Ala.
BBAD! F.ii-r? ATOP. CO., Atlanta, Go.

i. b. . Sold by iruggiais at. $1,00 per bottle.

they wore squires "of high degree"—

undoubted defendants of . the Irish
kings. Through these- confidential co-
adjutors the electorate missives were
tr.tustuilted to the lotty castles of the
editorial barons. Tinmen they were
blazoned forth by the heralds of ink
and puncif, the trumpets of the
daily pi»..jS . The economy of time
and effort resulting from this
systematic management by Ihe
city press resulted i» much
more satisfactory returns than by the
primitive, haphazard methods. Every
facility was afforded the messengers for

accelerated movements. In several
buildings special elevators were re-
tained tor tutir accommodation. . The
boys iVit their importance and exhaust-
ed a rising energy which had been ac-
cumulating for months.

"Well, Peu-v," remarked one to his
companion, "Dey's give her up—de
UeSMhac Jist h«d t r—see'.' De Fort
of de Tree goes Kanute, 78; BeCKer, 58k
Wot'll Skinny Mike say todat; hey?"

"Oh, come oil!'' snarled Mike, with
liis most aggressive leer. "Look at
mine, wiil yer—de Tree of de Ate—
Becker 101. an' dat of a Kanute
only 84! She's a peach, she is! Don't
eny of you kids go blowiu' about dis
'iekshun till yer hearz from Skinny
Mike—dats wot!" and he yelled
"Down !"with such a triumphant em-
phasis that the elevator man shot up
three stories before he recovered his
crip.

If the boys were immersed in their
labor, their chief* at the round table
were lost to the world and by the world
forgot. While the newspaper offices,

the hotels, the candidate rooms, the
committee headquarters were besieged
by interested or merely curious in-
quirers, who could learn but little, the
fountain source oi electoral advices was
undisturbed. This will be the more
aggravating to Ike anxious officeholder,
the solicitous candidate, when he leaCM
this tilllliatthat the returns were tirst
made known on the ground Moor of a
building in the very mUlst of the "dis-
turbed district." Two citizens who had
been eating less than they had drunk
dsd venture into this maelstrom of ma-
jorities.

"Shay, genimen. how's Hilleboe? 'F
'eze 'lected me tin' lren's goin' swear
off! 'F Knute's got there, goin' t' have
annuzzer, ain't we Jim."

The ci'lebrants of Knute's victory
were shown the returns and the street
door within an interval more brief than
agreeable.

SI'AUXCH <JL>D DEMOCRAT.

He'll Vote the Ticket If Nobody
K'.se Does.

£o eager were the stieet crowds to get
ttie latest news from the bulletins that
they stood m the streets up to 1 this
morning. Even adverliseineuis.request-
ing them to take some railroad's "ves-
tiLmled and only electric-lighted trains''
Hashed on their vision when they hoped
to see election figures, did not
disrearten them. Occasionally a rough
ly executed picture would be thrown on
the sheet oy way of variety. One or.
these represented Pierce Butler, attired
like a sailor, standing upright in a
storrn-tcssed boat. This seemed to
cheer the heaits of his many admirers.
At 1 o'clock the great morning dailies
went out of the magic lantern business,
:wid the gates of snow begun falling.
The streets were soon covered with tne
pure while covering, concealing the
i>lack pavements under a blanket of
white. Then the multitude dispersed
and went their ways.

.Til through tiie evening the telephone
in the (Ji.obk editorial room kept up an
almost continuous jingie, and inquiries
poured in thick and last. People wanted
to know how this candidate or that
stood. Nor was this all. Ail through
the night people whose anxiety or curi-
osity would not permit them to sleep
iiied singly or in throngs through the
GLOBE editorial rooms Lent on intoim i-
tion. The humblest iep> iter was looked
upon as a veritable cyclopuKlia of sta-
tistical and political lore.

One rather amusing incident occurred
early in the evening. A sturdy old Dem-
ocrat stated at the figures showing Nel-
son's surprising gains. As the figures
kept piling uu (the wrong way for him)
lie kept getting madder. The cheers of
the N«.ison sup&otterodid not serve to
pacify him, eil'.ier, and he veiled out in
defiance: "1 shall continue so long as
1 live to vole the Democratic ticket.
I'll vote it anyway, even if 1 am the
last man on earth to do it. I'll vole it,
even though I iiave to vote it alone."

Did You Lose ?
Then pay your bet at The. Boston.

HUMAN iiA LIiOON.

An Indian With the Power of Dis-
tending Himseli'.

San Francisco Chronicle.
ban Jacinto has a first-class sensation

in the person of a big Indian named
Eduardo Guata, who lives across the
river in the famous village of Saboba.
E'luardo's peculiarity is that he has tiie
power of distending himself at will to
most enormous dimensions. When Ed-
uardo has been persuaded to give an
exhibition of his expansive properties
lie arranses for it wiih ail due solem-
nity and dimity. He loosens his over-
alls, unbuckles his suspenders, shakes
out a reef or two in his shirt, takes a
last look at the world, and si«its in to
pumo hin»elf fullof aUnosoher*.

It is a sight to see him swell <:p.
Bduardo is mi sprinter to begin witii,
but when he has successfully engulfed
a tubful or two of air he woulci put
Graver Cleveland to the blush. He
keeps on bravsly until the spectators
get nervous with the momentary ex-
pectatiou of an explosion. Just as the
suspense becomes unbearable Eduardo
ceases and displays his person proudly
to the assembled throng. We have oniy
one tape line, so haven't tried to meas-
ure him when inflated, but his circum-
ference is something appalling. When
Eduardo wishes to reduce himself he
merely makes some mysterious folding
motions of his arms and shoulders, when
presto', change! Richard is himself
again.

Water and Germs.
Itis pretty well established now that

water, so far from generating malaria,
may really prevent its polluting the at-
mosphere. The germ may grow in soil
even slightly moist, but a thin layer of
water evenly distributed over such soil
may prevent the escaDe of the germ
into the atmosphere, lv the same way
a thick growth of grass with matted
roots may be impervious to (be germ,
and keep it beneath the surface, where
it can do no harm.

A Ratification Meeting.
New York Sun.

"Ezra." said Mrs. Biittops, waking: up
Mr. Hilltops in the middle of the night,
"what's that noise?" N .

Mr. Billions listened. ' :
"Elizabeth," he said, his mind still

occupied with the meeting he had been
to the night before. "Iguess that's pome
rats holding a ratification meeting," and
iIK-ii be went to sleep attain without
waiting forme meeting to adjourn.

An Arizona toe Cave.
Phoenix Republican.

An ice c:tv« lias been discovered in
('ociMiinio county, about six miles south
(•f Fia^stalT. The entrance to the cave
la from tin- stubs of a elifl. The cave

I itself is a treat depth from the surface.
l II111:1? icicles sitsucud from the roof and
: luwieuth thrill have been formed what
! in v be called ice stalagmites. These
j have Ik-cm juiued together and form a
j great Ice body. Tin* ice is formed by

water which percolates through tho

roof, and ix as nearly pure as is possible
by any pron->j, of filtration; It is mM
that a conunerrinl u«e will tx* made of
the ice. The cave Inn not yet been
fnliv explored. This Is an addition
made to the Arizona wonders. A.gen-
tleman who entnu down from the Mon-
golions yesterday liad a description or
the cave from one or Hie men who dis-
covered It.

CHKI.KI ill, L.IAICS,

ftut J hey Grot Down t<» lUisinei**
and i,ff'ei-lmla swap.

New York Advertiser.
•Inn liri'w and a stranger traded

saddle horses at San Ralael, Oul., the
oilier day, anil. according to the evi-
dence of reputable witnesses, the bar-
gain was consummated in.this way:

"Utah. stranger?"
"Hiah?" responded the stranger, dis-

mounting.
"Likely looking horse you trot there."
"They ain't raised no better."
"Lookin' for a trade?'
".Swap anything 1 got but the old

woman."
Jim commenced examining the horse

critically: After he had walked around
the annual he gave the stranger a
chance to lie a little by inquiring:

"How old is he?" *
ear-old."

Jim grabbed the horse by the nose
and pried his jaws apart with his
thumbs.

"liis teeth tell me he is six," said
Jim, decisively.

"Well, he's a January colt."
"lie's a mite thin. Ain't hide-bound,

is he?" And Jim prodded the horse in
the ribs with his thumbs.

"No, 1 have been chasiu' stock on him
for two months, and staktn' him out on
Brass."

"Must ha' been ruunin' him pretty
hard, judgiu' from the windgalls on
him. He's irot a ringbone cumin', too,"
remarked Jim, as he rubbed trie ani-
mal's pastern. "Is that a sprint ou his
offforeleg?"

"£so, that's a rope burn."
"is that sweeney or a collar burn?"

and Jim examined the hoisn's shoulder
critically.

"Juat scratched fromrunnin' through
the brush."

"Must a been jumpin' him consider-
abie. He's showing a little curb. Hello,
he's stifled or badly sprained."

"No. sir; he's as sound as a dollar."
"Good stock horse?"
"ion can turn him on a sheepskin.

What sort of a plug is that you've got'"'
And the stranger examined* Jim's horse
as critically as Jim had examined his,
and found all tlie defects and diseases
that a veteriuary had ever heard of.

"Well, how'll you swap?" inquired
J:m. The stranger dropped a fresh
chew of fine-cut in his jaw and Jim got
out his jackknife and went to work ou
a Bhinjcle. Both sat down on a dry-
goods box.

"I'll take boot," said the stranger, as
he killed a rly at three yards with a
stream of tobacco juice.

"You won't take it from me," said
Jim, as he cut a long shaving from the
shingle. "Gimme $20 to boot and we'll
trade."

•Twenty dollßis ought to buy that
pinto plUff of yourn, but sriinme $15 to
boot and the horse is yours." The
stranger downed a whole bunch of flies
that had congregated ou the apple core,
and Jim shed three shavings in suc-
cession.

"I'll tell you what I'll do. I'il split
the difference. You gimme $2.50 to
bo-)t and take the hlly.

"Never give boot in my life, and ain't,
goin' to nit into the habit of it vow."
said the stranger decisively.

"Guess we can't swap then."
Jim was gelling in his fine work, and

cut fine shavings to correspond.
"Gimme $5 and we swap," remarked

the stranger after a long pause.
"No, I'll be demmed if 1 do. What's

cattle worth up your way?" Ji»# had
evidently abandoned all idea a trade.

"Four'n a half on fool for steers. Say,
I'lltrade you even up."

Jim shut one eye and cut a long shav-
ing, exaMiiued the horse again and
dashed his hand in front of each of the
horse's eyei to be sure that he wasn't
blind.

"Is he well broke to the saddle?"
"Never bucked a iick in his life.

How's yourn?"
"Gentle as a kitten."
**lrll go you ifyou'll treat."
"No; I'll shake you for the drinks."
"It's a go," decided the stranger,

throwing his finecut again«t the side of
the box. They shifted saddles, took
their drink, and each went around
blowing about how he had swindled the
oth.^r.

That night the horse bucked Jim off
on the way home, and the pinto filly
k.cked in three of tiie stranger's ribs.

ROYAL. FUN i.KAIjTRAIN.

Its Progress Ihroujch Russia Will
Be a Great Kvent.

Livadia, Nov. G. —It is officially
stated that the body ot the late czar,
after lying in state in the church of the
palace here, will be taken to Yalta, and
fiom there conveyed to Sebastopol on
board the Russian cruiser Pamy at
Merkovia. On the funeral train to
Moscow the escort will include Czar
Nicholas, the czarina, the czarewitch,
Gituid Duke George, Princess Alix of
Hesse-Darm-tadt and other members of
the imperial family and the Prince and
Puncess of Wales and the members of
the foreign royalty related to the im-
perial family of Russia.

At Moscow the body of Alexander 111.
will lie in state for several d.iys at theArchangel calliedial, and at St. Peters-
burg the remains of Alexander 111 will
repose in state in the Cathedral of St.
Peter and St. Paul.

At the towns where the funeral train
stops on its way to Moscow and to St.
Petersburg dinners for the poor will be
provided at the expense of the czar, and
at each stopping place a requiem mass
willbe celebrated.

In Memory of the Czar.
Washington, Nov. 6.—Prince Can-

tacuzene, the Kussian minister, notified
the state department today that memo-
rial exercises to the late czar would be
h«ld at the Russian legation at 10o'clock
on Friday morning. Invitations to
President Cleveland, members of the
cabinet and.other high officials have
been issued. The ceremony will be
with the impressive ritual of the Greek
church.

Lynched Two.
St. Louis, Nov. 6.—A special to the

Republic from Morganfield, Ky., says
news reached this city tonight of lynch-
ing near BUckford, Critt«nden county,
by white caps, of CobeNolla and his
son, Ulysses. They, were charged withburning bouses, together with Barr
Rich, who was lynched last week als
forother crimes.

Tragic. >

Washington Star.
She flung the pen in desperation from

her.
'•Oh," she moaned, "itis too horrible!

My poor fellow creatures! Must they
be deprived of this inestimable boon—
of what might be their salvation?"

"What's the matter?" asked her
mother sympathetically.

"I am writing my essay, entitled
'Signals of Danger to the Nation's
Destiny,' and 1 can't find out which is
right, 'politics is, or 'politics are.'"

<\u25a0 -. \u25a0". - . -:-..
\u25a0

Another I'mssian official.
BsmLIK, Nov. (».—The National Zeit-

unir says that Herr Kock. president of
the Ileichs bank, will succeed Bruer-
maii yon Skelling as Prussian minister
of justice.

Oil Mills Rlazß.
MEMPHIS, Term., Nov. (s.—Tha Star

cottonseed oil mill, one of ihf lantfaC
Dlants of the kind in the world was
destroyed by lire tonight. Loss, 1800,-

--O>KJ: insurance. *l.">(>,<)<)o.

Did Ynu Win?
Have your prize bought at The Bos-

ton.-
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...CLOAKS AND FURS...
We are stronger in this department than we have been at any

time during the season. Our assortment of stylish

Cloth Coats and Mantles
For women and fashionable coats for misses and children is re-
newed from day to day with the best styles of the best manufact-urers in America. We endeavor always to show exclusive gar-
ments, entirely different and ofa decidedly higher character than
the bulk of the stocks shown elsewhere. For many years this de-
partment has stood at the head of the business in the Northwest,
leading alike in style, quality and price, and it stands higher now
than ever before.

We are equally strong in *

FUR GARMENTS AMD SMILL FURS.
Our stock is metropolitan in its proportions and ranks with

the best Eastern stocks in style and quality. We offer this week
two lines of high-grade

ASTRAKHAN FUR CLOAKS
That have been held all the season at $50.00 and $55.00, for

$43.00 Each.
Probably the best opportunity offered this season to get a thor-
oughly good Fur Coat cheap.

We will make a final effort to close out what we have left ofour

SENSATIONAL PURCHASE OF YPSILANTI UNDERWEAR.
This time they will be much less than half-price.
Lot 7 consists of small sizes in Women's UNION SUITS. Cata-

logue prices were $4.25 and $4.50. We will now sell them at
$1.75.

Lot 2 consists oflow-neck wool Union Suits, very heavy fastblack dovble Baibriggan Drawers, knee length, natural Tights and
Silk Vests. Catalogue prices of this mixed lot run from $2.50 to
$4.25. All will be sold at 98 Cents Each.

In addition to these exceptional bargains in Ypsilanti Under-
wear, we willsell women's heavy fleece-lined Combination Suits at
$1.00. And a most excellent quality wool-plated, fleece-linedUnion Suit at $1.50, either in the usual shape or the new Oneida.

Twilled Silk Umbrellas, 26-inch steel rod, paragon frame,union
Taffeta Silk covers and a fine assortment of natural wood handles,
styles suitable for men or women. \u25a0 The actual value is $4.00. Our
special price is $2.50. *

Sixth and Robert Sts., St. Paul, Minn.
DOES ST. PAUIi WANT IT?

Wilmot Here Locking After Base
Rail Franchise.

Walter W i lir»'t nnivirl m the citi
yesterday morning from Chicago, after j

an absence of about two weeks. Busi-
ness matters will prevent his taking
part in Mr. Foley's billiard tournament,
although he had hoped to do so. He
was asked last night by the <.i.oni:
what move, if any, had been male
toward securing a base ball club for St.
Paul. He said:

"All there is about it is this: I am
here to see whether St. Paul really
wants a club or not. Ifso, lam ready.
When . Iwas hero before 1 was ap-
proached in the matter. I was prom-
ised plenty of backing financially. Now
1 am on deck 'to see whether these
promises are ready to be fulfilled. 1
shall remain about here for a week or
so." •

Oakley Events.
Oakley, 0.,N0v. 6.—First race, nine-

sixteenths ofa mile—Bessie Misuer won
Mary Lou second, AUille third. Time,
:55%.

Second race, eleven-sixteenths of a
mile—St. Maxim won, Charlie Wilson
second, Geraldine third. Time, 1:08:

Third race, miie — Elva won, Rhett-
goodo second, Plutus third. Time,
1:44}4.

Fourth race, six furlongs—Black Tiger
won, Sandova] second. Cane wood third.
Time. 1:17%. I 1

Fifth race, mile and seventy yards-
Charity won, Miss Gallon second, Mrs.
Morgan third. Time, 1:49>4.

Sixth race, nine-sixteenths of a mile—
Necedah won. Bridget second, Marie
Slireve third. Time, :sG>^.

Harlem Winners.
Harlem, 111., Nov. 6.—Fust race, five

furlongs— Walter O won, Virdi second,
Luprewitt third. Time. 1:07.

•Second race, six furlongs —Osric won.
Col S second, The Distiller third. Time,
1:19%.

Third race, six and a half furlongs—
Redden won, Roslyn second. Eagle
Bird third. Time, 1:25

Fourth race, five and a half furlongs
—Pellias won. Pirate second, buck
Knitrht third. Time, 1:12.

Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth—
Young Ariou 77011, Salvador second," El
Reno third. Time, 1:54. \u0084'

Stifc Settled Phillip*. nK:i

Chicago, Nov. Jim Phillips, the
clever colored middleweight, proved, to
be no match for Billy Stift. The fight
was for the middleweight championship
of the thwest. Stift was. seconded
by Tommy Ryan and Phillips by Ueoree
Williams. After a few mix-ups, in
which honors were easy, Stitt feinted
quickly with his left and let go with his
right. The blow landed full 'on the
point of Phillips' jaw. knocking him
down and out.

Another for Johnson.
Chii.i.icothk, 0., Nov. 6.—Johnson

lowered Tylers world's championship
record for one-third and one-half mile.
with standing start, riding wrong way
of the track. Third of a mile was cov-
ered in 39 seconds, half 55J£ seconds. '

Chief* or Divisions Next.
Washington. Nov. 6.—The intima-

tion given by the civil service commis-
sion in announcing the recent exten-
sions in tlt»* nivil s«rvio«» by the ftrp^i-

I QUEUE £"
Opens up a
TREMENDOUS CUT on

Bargains throughout the
store. The greatest stock
in all the West of Staple
and Fancy Groceries. We
permit no competition in
prices—invariably the best
chance on price is here.

22 POUNDS
Of White New Orleans Sugar for SI.OO. Thisis a small lot. and is for toUay's sale.

65~CENTS
Per bushe! basket of fine Baldwiu Apples.

,'t ' ~ • *• - ' - \u25a0 "\u25a0 ft
dent, that further extensions were to b-
»uade has bee discussed in the depart
uients and among officials who know,
and it is said the next extension will
include chiefs.of divisions in the- vari-
ous departments which'would be a very
important move. The salaries paid to
these officers are $2,000 each.

\u25a0. Cash in Treasury.
Washington, Nov. (>.—The cash bal-

ance in the treasury today was $105,-
--912,515; gold reserve. $(51,794,700.

Election Bets Won and Lost.
The place to pay them is at The Bos-on. 5 .. ;.•:

Boys' and Youths'
Sshool Shoes,
$1.00 and $1.35 a Pair.
•'--V Goods" that usually '

\u25a0ell from $2 to $2.50.

7 CENTS
Per can for3-lb. caus of California Fig*

5 CENTS
Per can for that excellent Sugar Corn: SDlendid flavor.

8 celstTs
Per package for Condensed Mincemeat.

• CENTS
P er lb. for fancy Evaporated Silver Prunesnew.

5 CENTS
Per can for Deviled or Potted Ham.

5 CENTS
Per can for Deviled or Potted Tongue.

6 CENTS
Per glass for Assorted Jellies.

12;- CENTS i
Per can for High-Grade Sliced. Coreless Pine-apple. Ifthe pieces were larger in the canthe goods would command double the price.

17 CENTS
Per pound for new. bright I'runelles.

iiyr 25 cents
rer pound for a Fancy Creamery Buttereither instone crocks or by the singlepound

$2.00 TO $2.50
For a One assortment of Missouri Apples.

(4 CENTS
Per pound for good Dairy Cooking Butter.

$1.75
Per sack for Fancy Patent Flonr, the bestthere is.

4 CENTS
I'er pound for BoilingBeef.

icT^enTs
Per pound for Sirloiu Steak.

IO CENTS
Per pound for Porterhouse Steak*.

B.CENTS
Per pound for Mutton Chop*.

25 CEIviTS
Per can for good Raw Oysters. . , . ,

-mall order* willbo filledat prices
« hi r«iii when order arrives.

Yerxa Bros. & Go.
Seventh and Cecia*

Go Crazy i

JOLLIEST JUVENILES
HERE THEY ARE! SCAT!! LOOK AT EM!!! •

...... ENTITLED

BT •

COX
Q >^\ AUTHOR OF ' I "

\u25a0l
* jß&if' i

"The Brownies," -^JftnJ||J/^

if! , '~%K"~- ~ A as [

THE PRINCE OF JUVENILE ARTISTS

This new production F ~ . I PEASANTS, FOXES,
from the pen and pencil M^S RATS, MICE, BIRDS,
of Palmer Cox—w hose ?||l|lf INSECTS, ELEPHANTS
world-wide fame as the Mm&*% etc" describing iheii
greatest Juvenile Artist wf* J^RSIIL strange adventures and
of this age-is literally Jf||*t| Iw^l^W their quaint conversa-
crammed from cover to -4f^|£f ' H^lP tions ' their FROLICS'
cover with ROLLICKING f^YW^ y^^^^^s ESCAPADES FL'RTA-
FUN for LITTLE FOLKS \^^^^hjf^^ 1 TIONS' COURTSHIPS^
and BIG FOLKS, too. -^j^^^^L^Hl-^^^^r WEDDINGS, etc., etc., all

It tells of the most IJJIL' jP" Y^y f Orx^ of which are illustrated
remarkable and ludicrous Wj&k. '•' "**'^

* ' NT in that unapproachably
experiences of FAIRIES, I ik-^ humorous and grotesque
GIANTS, KINGS, J*as^^a-^^*T^=^. style peculiar to our gifted
CLOWNS, PIXIES. |.r: ---::\^-vyrt>^r-;a^c^-- <* author, Palmer Cox.

Obtainable Only Through The
HgSMVe have the option of 25,000 sets for our READERS, and thelmm^ exclusive supply for this city —. '

NO COUPONS. Just a Christmas Treat for our LITTLE PEOPLE.
27* saw a chanrc'io give the chll<~r(ji *;' •./.%\u25a0 terras a gnat trem

! by securing an option on 25,000 of these books, ail determined I•> ,1 */**&«,.*, 1 <•/#* to the firstthat came at 10 cents each, to cover cost by the 'JX.GOO lots. '/..;,.• ,; ««, ,ft. i>rJ:ner Coabooks, and beauties. Speak quick for they wont last long. Buck book is au»p in itfieif.
a. wojvjDEßifUL fuw>y Hfcxuass.-— IT IS BY A.- WONDERFULLY GIFTED AUTHOR,

. •.
;

; ; SOLD AT A. - WOADKBFUL BASGAIk'.
Each part contains thirty-two pages, about fifty.unique pictures printed in a variety

of colors, on a superior grade of paper, very highly calendered, and they are bound in
beautifully illuminated covers, executed in the highest style of the art, from designs by
Palmer Cox. A lovely set, complete in

p.^l,^ nAA 1/ C
THIRTY-TWO PAGES EACH Price to Our Readers Only

PIIIHT RfinifQ ABOUT FIFTY PICTURES • -14\ +JulvJlll JLIV/V/I\O ILLUMINATED COVERS llli^ Ck O C I**
WORTH 50 CTS. EACH.

ISSUED WEEKLY I\/W« CCilJ*WORTH 50 CTS. EACH.
-www

The price of this wonderful series (just funny enough to make a fro? Jaugh) if sold
in the stores (they can't get it) ought to be at least 50 cts; each, but as you are one of
our readers you shall have them, ifyou speak quick, for only 10 cts. each.

—*«^rrßE fi^st OF THE SERIES is^^w-

|4o. 1, Norn f^eady Th^ ----•}\u25a0;': * * tf \u25a0 '"" CrtLX.l: .^ 4

._V.

How tn fipt Thpm-T* send to our office >»&, =:- c^Sf ©rnun IU UOl IIICIII mail to your address, as you wish. No extra charge.


